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direction of the Prefident an urgent special conference~
the ~atal Municipal Association is hereby summone~ to ~

By
of
meet at 10 O'clock a.m. in the Town Hal~ (Council Chamber)~
at P1etermaritzburg on Wednesday the 12th instant to dis- %
-cuss the subject of Indian representation on I,iunicipal
'7'0
Councils, Town Boards) and Health Committees. His Honour
%
the Administrator will be present to confer with delegate8~
It is most urgent that all centres be fully represented. %
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W.H.Pitcher
SECRETARY

%

Capetown
5th February 1947
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THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
REJl.TING TiL.HIS

ATTEl~ANCE

AT UNO AT NEW YORK

The first nine stencils of the proceedings
at the Conference h81d at Durban on the 24th January
1947,containing the Presidents address on his atten
-dance at the UNO conferences,in New York,are appen
-ded hereto.

---

%
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It had b een thought that the meeting now fixed for the
12th instant would be taking place during the last '.fteek
in February, by ¥Ihich time the complete record of the
I~i1nutes of Conference If!ould have been circularised.
The Presidents address, because of its bearing on the
subject to be debated on the 12th instant, is however
sent ahead in the hope that it will reach delegates
before the y leave their homes for Vi0dnesdays conferGnce ..
Secretary's Office
Ladysmith
SUNl)AY
9th Feby: 1~47

Secretary's Address:
Postal: POBox 188
'J
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W.H.Pitcher.
SECRETARY
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NATAL MUNICIPAL

ASSOCIATIOI~.

OFFICIAL RECORD OF
THE

PROCEEDI1~GS

AT THE SPECIAL • CCl'jFEREi-JCE OF THE ASSOCIATION

HELD IN THE CITY HALL, DURBAN, ON FRIDAY THE
24th JANUARY 1947.

,

There was a large and representative attendance of delegates
and the Chair Was occupied by the President, Mr A.L.Barns J.P.
The Attendance Rota is appended as an annexure hereto.

~,.

The Secretary read out the l'~ot ice of lV!eet ing which was f or
mally laid on the Table and apologies for non-attendance were
submitted on behalf of His Worship the Llayor of Durban (Mr Rupert
Ellis Brown J.P.) Senator the Hon. Sidney J.Smith (Durban) and
the Tongaat and Danhauser Town Boards.
The me &ting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.
The President said he was very happy to be back in Natal.
He had attended most of the meetings at U.N.O. and had experienc
ed a very strenuous time.
Everything that it had been possible
for him to do in furtherance of the bueiness he had undertaken
had been assiduously attended to.
Continuing (informally) I~Ir Barns gave an interesting account
of the arrangements in vogue for the conduct of the meetings in
New York, and for the facilitation of interpretations and
translations.
Proceeding, the President said the formal report he had now
to deliver Was a serious one and he had thought it best to re
.duce it to writing~
He accordingly said :

,~,

lilt is my duty and privilege on this occaEion to furnish
you with a report regarding my visit to the United States of
America in connection with the United Nations Assembly held at
Lake Success and Flushings.
lIyou will remember that' during the time that your represen
tu.'tives Were in conference with mer.:bers of the Union Government
at Pretoria last year 1
conference that 1r!as convened for the
purpose of discussing With the Government financial matters, the
Prime ~inister invited your delegates to consider sending a dele
~~te to America to attend the sittings of D.N.O. during the time
~hat the Indian Issue would be discussed, and further to counter
act propagandu t~at had been going on for some time by Indians
:~rom South Af!'ica and India on the t:r:'ea :;ment of Indians in the
Union of SOUt~1 Africa.
In complianct with this invitation
your dc;legat.::.;s uccepted the invit!:ttion and later you appointed
me to undertake the taEk and to proceed to America.

a

I fully realised the honour you ht:Ld conferred UPOll me and
ThG task ~as not to be
an easy onc, but I felt sure that the facts as I knc~ them to be
had never been truly and honestly pr0scnted to the ~orld.
t1

th0 responsibility that went with it.

~
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"The officifil opening of U.N .0. V!as fixed for the 23rd
October, 1946.
Arr~ngements were made for me to leave Durban
by B. O.A. C. Flying Boat Service.-.on the 12th October, 1946. On the
same air ship were three other Government officials p'roceeding
to U.N.O.
I arrived at Cb.fro on the 16th October,1946, and
was due to leave for New York from Cedro by air on the 18th
October,1946, but due to the Government R8presentative c~t Cairo
I did not leave until the early hours of the morning of the 21st
October,1946.
The route was to be via Europe to Ne~ York.
I arrived at Parie the Burne evening at 8 p.m. where I, together
with the other delegates and passengers, were infor~ed by the
pilot that he 'Was on s~rike, and that the plane would be ground
ed until their dispute was settled.
The Union Representative
in Paris Was most helpful, and despite every effort that was
made to leave Paris by air for America we did not succeed.
The
Union Representative finally after consulta::':ion V1ith South AfriclL
House, London, got us across from Paris to London by train and
sea.
It Was not until the 29th October,1946, that I left by
air from London to New York arriving at my destination at 10.30
p.m. on the 30th October,lQ46.
",-..

"Soon after my arrival in New York I contacted the Union
Government Information Officer, and sot to work to plan my activ
ities during my stay in America.
I obtained all the necessary
passes that would enable me to attend the Meetings of U.N.O. at
Lake Sucoess and Flushings.
I soon learnod that except for
a booklet that had been prepared and published by Mr hloolman on
behalf of the Government dealing with the Indian Problem in
South Africa, little had been done to present to the American
Public and the World rtepresentativ8s in the way of supplying
them with accurate information relative to the conditions and
habits of the Union People and the Indian Issue •. Generally
speaking I discovered that the publicity side of our country
WetS ur8'ently, in need of overhauling and that little was known of
the beaut:l of our country or of the problems that confront our
country.
Within the limited means of money and staff that Mr
Moolman has at his disposal, he has endeavoured to do his best,
but when one compares·the amount of propaganda carried out by
Australia and other States in America, South Africa lags far be
hind.
When I tell you that Mr Moolman has one office and two
lady assistants (both Americans) who are employed as typists
and that his office i~ on the 22nd floor at 500 Fifth Avenue, you
will realise hOIf' inadequate the staff really is and what a dif
ficult position IiIr Moolman has to cater with.
"It Was due to the kindness shown me by llr lvioolman that I
was able to make contact mith the many members of the press and
radio stations also various Public Bodies and American Social
Leaders. Mr Moolman accompanied me on many occasions when I
made Radio Talks and interviE:¥.red Journalist s.
"I V}rote articles for publication in the Press. Soon after
my arrival ill America, I v.frote an article for the information of
the United Press giving detailed information of the Indian
problem in Natal and oxpressing my willingness to confer with any
Public Body or person desiring more information from me.
I
mao.8 several broadcast s to Europe Ll.nd America • One br oadcast "'7as
recorded and distributed to some fifty Broadcast Stations in
America.
Through the medium of the Department of Public Inform
ution of U.~.O. I broadcasted to Great Bpituin and certain of the
Western Europdun Countries.
Thnough the same Agency u broadca~t
~o U S.A., West Coast Net Work.
I broadcasted over Station
-;;INS, Due of the five bie:::":;0st 8tutions in Nev,.' York.

tI

Pld,~~

-,

z,

"I might add that I caused to be introduced before and after
my Broadcast Address appropriate South African music. The fullest
information was given to me over the air.
The recordings of
my addresses are being sent to the Union and after their arrival
I shall be glad to allow anyone interested to hear them in
Durban.
The Durban City Council in consultation with the
Ratepayers Association caused to be prepared a number of l eaflets
and pamphlets accompanied by photographs of the true position
of the treatment of Indians ln Durban.
Several draft copies
of them were handed to me before I left und when complet ed they
were despatched to me in New York.
May I say here that the
preparation of the booklets and pamphlets will alwa ys remain
to the credit of those persons who compiled them Hnd they served
a v ery useful modium o~ enlightenment to those who attended U.N.O.
!.Llid many leuding Americans during a very critical stage of the
discussions.
Many thousands of copies were circulated through
the good offices of Mr Moolmun, and when I left on my return home
he was still in process of distribution.
It was a little
regrettable th~t the booklets and pamphlets I have referred to
did not r8ach me curlier, they only arrived on the day the
Prime Minister was making hls address on the Indian Issue before
the Joint COE'Jnittee tLt U.N.O.
The cause of thfSir late arrival
wa s due to a wGakness in the preparation of the manifest and
tht2y were h e ld up due to thatfact by the:; American Authorities •
•
III uttended most of the meetings of the ComlY,it::ees of the
Unit ed Nations Organisation that dealt with the Indian Question.
The Indian Dole gation htLd their case well prepared and the
motion they pr e sented dealt with"the treatment of Indians settled
in the territory of the Union of South Africa ll • The terms
of the resolution proposed by the Indian Delegation read as
follows :
II , The General Assembly, having taken note of tt-!e applicu.
tion made by the Goverlli~ent of India regarding t~ e treat
ment of Indians in the Union of South Africa and having
considered the matter, it is of the opinion that:

r--,

"(a) The Union Government's discriminatory treatment of
Asiatics in general and Indians in pa rticular on the
grounds of their race constitutes a denial of human rights
and fundamental freedoms and is contr~ry to the Charter,
11 (b)
The Union Gov ernment's policy in genera l and the en
actment of the A~-iatic Land Tenure and Indian nepreeentation
Act,1946,in particular have i~paired friendly relations be
tween thu two k omber States, and unless a eutiE f actory set
tlement is a rrived at immediately, these r e la~ions are like
ly to be further impaired.

II
The General Ass e mbly, therefore, considers that the
Union Gov ornment should. revise their general policy and
their legislative and administratTve measures a ffecting
A8iatic~ in South Africa, so as to bring them into conform
i ty Vii th the principles /;ind purposes of the Ch~rter and
rt)qu c sts the Union Government to report at th e; next session
of the Ge neral Assembly the action taken by thorn in this
behulf." ,
.

"In opening the discussion, the Indian Representatives f:1aid
that the complaint arOBe from an application made by the Govern
ment of India in June, 1946, before the present National Govern
ment came into office. There was no difference of opinion in
India on this iS8ue.

o
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"Surveying the hietGry of the problem, they said the Indians
first came into Natal as labourers in 1860, and that later some
of them had emigrated to the Transvaal.
About 20 years later
discriminatory measures were passed restricting their rights
to trade and to own property.
~r Gandhi was then in South
Africa and his resistance to these measures had ended in the
Smuts-Gandhi agreement of 1913, Vlhich remedied the grievances
and stopped immigration.
"After the first world-war, in 1I1hich India and South Africa
had fought side by· side, anti-Asiatic agitation reappeared with
a demand for segregation of Indians.
An Agreement known as
the Capetown agreement was concluded in 1927.
It wae renewed in
1932 and had not been ~brogated.
But the agitation continued
and in 1943 the Province of Hatal passed the Pegging Act, which,
for the first time, imposed statutory prohibitions and restric
tions on the right of Asiutics to posses~ land. The Government
of India was forced into retaliatory action.
liThe victims of the Union's Policy, they said, were mainly
people who had been born in South African territopy, and who
had contributed to South Africa's economic progress.
They were
entitled to the protection of the Charter and of its principles.
"In 1946, the South.African Government had precipitated
events by passing the Asiatic ~nd Tenure and Indian Representa
tion Act, the result of which Was the complete segregation of
Asiatics as regards both trade and residence.
After thiS,
which had been called the "ghett 0 la 1nll , the Government of India
had broken off relations with the Union and had recalled its
High Commissioner.

,

liThe Government of India did not deny that most of the
Indians in question were South African Nationals, but it con
sidered that it had moral and political obligations towards them.
The measures resulting in segregation were a violation of the
principles contained in the Preamble to the Charter referring
to faith in fundamental human rights and the promotion of social
progress and better £tandard of life in larger freedom.
They
ran counter to the General Assembly resolution re garding the
abolition of racial I::tnd religious persecution.
IIThey maintained
of the Assembly since
to the objects of the
two Member states hctd

•

that the dispute Was within the competence
the legislation indicted waB contrary
Charter, and since the relations between
been compromised by it.

"The argument that social conditions in India Were worse
than in South Africu. WtlS unjust, since India was doing her ut
most to r emedy as quickly as possible the social evils which
were the heritage of the past •
"I mig~t mention thst this issue was referred by U.N.O. to
the first and sixth Committees jointly and th8 regpectiye Chair
men were Ivlr D.Z.l\iianuilsky, Delegate of Ukrcdnian oviet Socialist
Republic and Dr RobGrto Jimen e z,Delegate of Panama.
IIFi'eld Ivlarshul Smuts, our Prime Einister, said that foreign
~ropaganda in all eged minority interests had brought about
dis~strous results within the past decade.
"ThE': Charter provided that the United Nations should not
illterv ene in matt ers within the domes'tic jurisdiction of any
st~te with thu single e xception of enforcement measures resorted
to at the illstanCe of t~1 e I;ecuri ty G,0uncil.
He recqgllised

~
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that another exception to the rule of non-interference in domestic
affairs lay in treaty obligations, but stated that the Capetown
Agreement of 1927 between the Indian and South African Govern
ments and their joint communique iesued ·in 1932 were not instru
ments giving rise to treaty obligations.
"Up to the present there did riot exist any internationally
recognised formulation of human rights and fundamental freedoms,
and the Charter did not define them. Members had, therefore,
no specific obligations under the Charter, whatever moral oblig
ations they had.
He. denied} however, that South Africa h~td
in any way infringed any of the element~ry human rights.
liThe Indian complalnt, he said, resuscittt.ted many disputes
Which had ceased to be an issue between the two Governments,
and he thought that the assembly should discourage the revival
of such quarrels.

--,.

\I He stressed, in conclusion, the Wide' implications of ~he
question and the importance of deciding whether or not the
matter fell within the domestic jurisdiction of any state. With
out admitting the right of the United Ntt.tions to intervene in
the matter, he had no objection to the case being freely discus
se~.
Since the present case would create a precedent, he would
formally propose at the conclusion of the debate that an advisory
opinion be sought from the International Court of Justice on
Whether the matters under discussion were essentially within the
domestic jurisdiction of the Union of South Africa.

"Many meetings of the Joint Committees we're held and VIere
well attended by delegates. It appeared to me that this issue
was one of the most important under disucssion during the
session.
" The French Delegate Mr Maurice Dejean suggested an amend
ment to the Indian Resolution and Was support e d by Mexico. The
terms of the amendment were as follows :

~

II 'The General Assembly having taken note of the application
by the Government of India regarding the treatment of
Indians in the Union of South Africa, and having consider
ed the matter :

"(1) states that, because of the treatment, friendly re
lations between the two member states ht:tve been impaired,
and unless a satisfactory settlement is reached, these
relations are likely to be further impaired,
II (2)
is of the opinion that the
Union of South Africa should be
international oblig~tions under
between the two Governments and
of the Charter.

treatment of Indians in the
in conformity with the
the ~greements concluded
the relevant provisions

1\ (3) therefore, requests the J~wo Governments to report to
the next session of the General Assembly the measures
adopted to this effect." ,

liThe Mexican Representatille, Mr Colina, su.id that the pro
visions contained in the Charter, concerning human rigrLts Clnd
and fundamental freedoms without distinction as to race should
not be ignored on the strength of n possible legalistic inter
pretl:t.~ion.
The mere fact that discrimination exis';;ccl ID0ant t>g,t
the fundtlmental right of respect for the valu.e C1.nd dignity of
the J:;luman personality waf? being disrec;urdcd.

II
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"On the lee-al acpect of the question he said that the
responsibility undertaken under the Charter to respect human
rights and fundamental freedom Was sufficiently binding on the
nations which had signed it.
Every effective international
recognition of a fundamental human right involved a correspond
ing limitation of thE sphere of domestic jurisdiction.
"Mr Gromyko, the U.S.S.R. Delegate, wC\s opposed to refer
ring the question to the International Court, which, us stated
both in the Charter and the statue of the Court, Was to decide
legal questions.
To treat the Indian matter as a leGal one
would, he said, tend to minimise the political importance and
weaken the prestige of the United Nations which had the task of
promoting respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for
all.
"General Romula, the Philippine Delegate, said the Commit
tee should consider the Indian Appeal on its merits and that
signature of the Charter involved the observance of the principle
of non-discrimlnation, members of U.N.O. could therefore be called
upon to account for alleged infringment of that obligation.
Finally he pointed out that Fascism had pr6ached the doctrine of
racial euperiorit9.
liThe N8w Z'ealand RepresentHt ive, hlr Wilson, considered that
the Legal question should first be decided, and the advisory
opinion of the International Court of Justice as requested by
South Africa ahould be obtained.
"Mr Hasluck of Australia said that the' distinction bet¥,een
legal and political questions Was a little unreal. Some form
of investigation appeared necessary.
The Australian delegation
would hesitate to refer a matter to the Court for a narrow legal,
istic interpretation, but would prefer that the Court be invited
to take a broad cognizance of the facts.
Some other organ
might be found to do the work more promptly and 8a~isfac~orily.
He suggested the appointment of a Sub-Committee to clarify the
issues and submit a report.
,-.

IIMr Wold, the Norwegian Representative, said he favoured
the Courts opinion being obtained.
IISir Hartley Shawcross (United Kingdom Representative) said
that his Government had always treated the matter as one for
settlement between the two nations concerned. The dispute con
cerning the essential facts of the matter showed the desirability
of an impartial and dispassionate examination of the facts. A
narrow decision bused on political erounds would not he said help
the Indians but would antagonize cert8.in European el ements and
the liberal elements in South Africa;
A decision in the presemt
case would moreover involve broad principles going f8.r beyond the
opccific dispute.
A ruling of the Court, he said, if given
in _favour of the Indian could, Gl.S a matter of prH~tical pClitics
be implemented by the South African Government. He favo~red th~
matter being referred'to the Court.
He further 2aid. that since
this was a dispute between t-oflO members of the Bri ti::h COT;''lmon- ,
wealth, the United KinGdom might have preferred not to t a ke
part in it; but although it would. have bue!). easier -1.;0 re l 11aLl
silent, the United Kingdom felt that it would be failing in its
duty to the United Nations and to its two sister na 1;ions if 1t
did not indicate the conclueion Which its delegatloa had reacl:~d,
Important matters. of principle were involved here wh~1.c :;. ~'I(-: nt f :'1'
beyond the actual dispute and which, if handJed wronsly "o n~
might easily do great harm to the future developmen":: ofc.hC!

II

I

•
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United Nations Organization. As I have said he
Africa's plea for a legal ruling.

~upported

South

llMr C.B.Fahy, ~elegate of the United states, said that his
delegation supported the South Affican appeal.
llAfter a great many meetin~s of the Committee at which al
most every delegate spoke on the issue and in many cases on more
than one occasion, the Indian Delegation suid thut they had
succeeded in obtaining discussion of the question and securing
the support of the majority of the Committee. The Indian DeleGa
tion said they had no Wish to be Vindictive and withdrew their
resolution in favour of the resolution submitted by Francetsnd
Mexico.'
HOur Prime Minister (Field Marshal Smuts) informed the Com
mittee that the Government of South Africa had no desire to
prevent an enquiry into the position of Indians in South Africa,
but maintained that it was a matter of domestic jurisdiction.
South Africa would agree to the reference to the Court being
enlarl3ed to include the facts as well as the law, and if the
Court 'Nished it could send u commission of enquiry to South
Africa, but the Union could not agree to an inquiry by [4.ny polit
ical body.
IiThis Was not acceptable to the Indian Representatives who
stated that it would be a mistake to permit the International
Court to become involved in political issues.
The U.S.S.R.
Representative also st~ted that he was not satisfied with the
last South African proposal, as it did not modify the substance
of our previous proposal regarding jurisdiction.
lilt appeared to me extraordinary that the Committee did not
favour obtaining the Court's ruling and after the Chairman had
intimated that the dispute would be settled on a political basis
it was finally disposed of on a politic~tl basis.
lilt now means that as a member of U.N.O. Hnd as long as we
r emain a member of U.N.O. the majority decision must be respect0t.

-

II I 'want to say here that vie must all recognise the debt we
owe our beloved Prime Minister for the magnificent stand he took
at U.N.O.
He never ~spared himself.
After having attended a
t,trenuous peace conferonce in Paris he flew to New York to be
there in time for the opening of What Was to be one of the
greatest conferences in our time.
He spared nb effort to
place before U.N.C. a · clear and fair statement r~gardinG the
difficulty and the endeavours to avoid strife between Indi~ and
the Union e;f South Africa.
He maintained, and rightly so, t~1a::;
V.N.O. had no jurisdiction to deal with India's complaint. He
ineisted that South Africa is and will remain a sovereign wnd
Independent State. Durin~ the conference many hard things Were
f a id about South Africa but one must remember that throughout th8
~ orld to-day there is no peace, and that each country and each
~ .T(..'Up of people are calling olit for peace, and they each in their
~urn have the ir id eas of the type of peClce that they ¥.1ish to en
,i oy •

. "We aru told that in the Phillipines, in the Dutch East
IDdies, in Egypt, iri the Sudan, in Palestine, in India, and in
1ll~I.ny other places in Europe, there is a clamour for powe.r.
In
'11Llny of these placus people are still losing th8ir lives to main
tain law and order.
We in this country have been fortunHte
in th8 prevention of violence in regard to racial differences.

a
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liThe wisdom of our leaders has circumvented outward strife
by the introduction of laws to enable the different racial groups
in South Africa to live side by side in harmony and fSood will.
Without those lttV1S which are nO'il the laws of the country,_ grave
unrest may have resulted.
Of all nations we c~n consider our
selves most fortunate. We must and sh~ll maint~in a high standard
of each others difficulties and try to overcome them for the good
of all.
I believe that many people of foreign countries are
jealous of the high standard and effieiency of OUI' administra
tion, h~ving regard to the many complex problems that are found
within the borders of our state.
I know of no law that
deprives anyone of their righta as human beings in our country,
that denies them their religious freedom, th~t denies them the
right of employment or of progress) and if ~e are Biven the op
portunity of developing our natural resources all 80uth Africans
will enjoy the fruits thereof and a high standard of education
and an improved uplifement can, and ~Nill be, enj oyed by all.

,-..
t

,,-..,

"I sincerely believe that the Indians in 80uth Africa, by
majority, are a happy and contented people, and that ' if they were
given the option to return to India, would choose to remain in
South Africa.
Their upliftment and progress hus been consider
able from the time the first Indians urrived on our shores. They
~now too that the laws of this land are fuir and just for all
irrespective of colour or religion.
Municipali ties h[,o.ve been
accused from time to time of backwardness in regard to the
provision of amenities for the Indian people I and at U.N .0. E~
great deal WEtS made of that issue, but we know that many of the
schemes put forward for t!i,e Indian's benefit have been ob,jected
to by the Natal Indian Congress.
We have from time to time ex
tended a hand of friendship and co-operation which has got us no
where.
Are we now to accept a state of affairs which is an
interference by a foreign country in the ' domestic affairs of our
own country?
Some of the Indian leaders in South Africa have
done all in their pOVo,r er to bring discredit to our. Government and
Country abroad.
Nothing seems to satisfy them except their full
demand for total equality I irrespective of whut becoLles of the
waite man in South Africa.
The sands of time and p~tience are
running low.
I must say that in so fu.r [1S the Cape Town talks
are concerned, those ' talks that the world has heard so much about .
and with regard to theuplifement of the Indian people, little
mention has been made with regard to repatriation.
We must now
insist that whereas the Cape Town talks concerned two Govern
ments, India should be invited to discharge her undertaking and
see to it that a considerable number of Indians now in South
Africa are repatriated to their ~other country where India will
see to their upliftment.
"There is however an obligution that rests on Local Govern
ments, and thut is the provision of t'epresentation by the South
AL'ican Indian in the uffairs of local governl718nt, and my sub
mission to you is that those Indians who are permanent South
African citizens should be granted a com8unal form of franchise,
a franchise Which is termed a weighted franchise containing an
educatiom.l.l: age and property ownership qualification, ~nd that
-t;he reprcsent[~tion when granted should be direct representation
\...in MUDicipal Counc~_ls.
We can no longer in this enlight eDed
'~Gc practice a docJ~rine of allowing any section of the communi ty
to be unrepresentE.:Q and voiceless in local affairs.
For my 
'p:.J rt, I will do all I can to fight for the removal of strife,
enmity and jeulousy which at present exists among our people.
~hen I say tha~ I include the Indian.
"Is it r'ight to deny a man once he has attu:tneG..'l ~~'Gh

'"
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standard of education and a western stand~nd of culture repres-'
entation in our Council because he is not of our colour? Let
us be fair and just in practice as vlsll as theorw.
We are em
barking upon a new year, many of us have made secret resolutions
with regard to the future, let us all resolve that those ster
ling words so often used at the festive season, "Peace on e[:'.rth}
good will to men", will be inscribed on our hearts and practiced
in our every day life.
In England and America to-day they
have some very fine leaders. Statesmen 'Nho are doing all in their
power to bring about harmony and goodwill in a wounded and strug
gling world.
lam fully conscious of the importance of the
issue we have to face and the burden that rests upon,you as
leaders of the people in assisting the Government in the finding
of a 801ution that will bring credit to you and to our country.
I beg of you not to come to any hasty conclusion but to give
all the experience and knoV'!ledge you have in arriving at a c on
clusion for submission to the Provincial Government. Do not
allow prejudice or personal feelings to 6loud your mind. The
Provincial Government ' nd the Union Government will be looking
to you for guidance anti advice.
Give this matter your
earnest attention.
II0 ne of America's most famous statesmen in addressing the
nation at a time when they needed comfort used these words :

"Wtt'h 'malice towards none, with charity for all, with firm
neS8 in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let
us strive on to finish the ~ork we are in, to bind up our
nations wounds, to ,care for men who have borne the battle
and for hi.s widow and his orphans, to do all which may
achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among our
selves and wittl all nations ~.II
"

,

"That address to the American nation is a memorable one,
and was delivered by Abraham Lincoln. Those words had the desir-·
sd result. America practices that message to-day,
I inform you
of this because I feel that we cannot do better than pass those
words through our minds and to feel that as God ~ives us to see
the right so let us strive to accomplish it.

(
'1

"All that I Was able to do while in America I tried to do.
I trust that my mission on your behalf was to eome extent ful
filled.
That there, still remains a great deal to be done in
informing the world of affairs in South Africa I am well aware,
but that is a Government responsibility and we in our turn should
see to it that the Government is encouraged to embark upon a
publicity campaign.
III returned to South Africa soon after the vote was taken on
the Indian issue at V.N.O. and arrived home just before Christ~
mas. 1I
On resuming hiE seat the President was warmly applauded.
The President said thut the business of thG rnseting was to
consider the recowJendation which h~d been submitted to the
'
Docernber Conference, but on which no vote hud yet been taken 1
namely :
The Natal Municipf'.l. A-ssociation approves
of granting representation to Indians on
provided that the franchise thus e;runted
erating under conditions satisfactory to
.-.-------.......
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..COUNGIL-IN-COM.iV1ITTEE

re POSITION UF INDIANS.

~-

PROPOSALS BY HIS vvORBH~ THE MAYUR (COUNCTI.,LOR R. ELLIS
._ _ _ _ _ _ BROWN, J,P.)

(a)

1'hat the Council expresses its thanks to Councillor

A.L. Barns, J.P"

•

for his interesting address and expresses

its aprreciation and congratulations to him upon his able repre
sentation of Municipal interests as an Adviser to the Rt. Hon.
the Prllile Minister (General Smuts) at the meeting of the United
Nations at New York in November/December, 1946.
(b)

That this Council expresses its willingness to

accord representation to the Indian community on the City
Council by the election of say three European Councillors to
be elected on a communal roll by Indian voters with suitable

age, educational and property qualifications.
(c)

Th$t subject to a Government grant envisaged in

resolution (j), the Council now records its intention to proceed
with the laying out and developoent of a satellite

to~n

in the

area between Sea Cow Lake and Duffs Road, approxioately 5,000
acres in extent, complete with water, electric light, and the pro
vision of

Cd)

---

transpor~

sanitary and other services.

That the Council take steps to expropriate the

whole of the area required for the proposed satellite town.

(e)

That prOVision be made in this area for complete

housing schemes, sites for sale, recreation grounds, sites for
educational purposes, sites for religious purposes, the prOVision
of shopping centres, the provision of parks, areas for indus
tries, the prOVision of health services and clinics t sites for
hospitals, sites for poliee and fire services, and the provision
of other soc tal

a.r1811iti as including a r-u.bli<: 11br ary ~d a CO;:l. l1..~li ty

hall.
(f)

That in order adequately to develop this area on the

lines indicated above, a special D€partment be established and
the necessary development plant and roadmaking eqUipment be pur

•

chased with a view to the whole scheme being carried through

with!

· .. .,. .
.:-
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with the utmost expedition, and

vi~uali8ing

initial occuparcy

within three years and demand justifying completion within ten
years; and that authority be granted for the engagement of all
the technical and other personnel to man such Department.
(g)

That provision be made where by the occ upation of

sites in this satellite town will be unrestricted in respect
of occupation.
(h)

lhat legislative powers be obtained to establish

a Local Authority for this satellite town to consist of Indians
el~cted

by the residents of the area, with their own Indian

officials J the direction and execution of policy in respect
of such satellite town to be under the suzerainty of the Dm'ban
City Council,
(i)

That the Council record an Undertaking that all

monies contributed by the satellite tdwn in the war of aSsess
ment rates and payment for services shall for a period of

15

years be spent within the satellite town, plus such other sums
as may be necessary and 'Voted by the Durban City Council• .
(j)

That recognising that the carrying out of a scheme

of the magnitude of that envisaged above is a task beyond the
financial powers of the Durban Oity Council, and in terms of
~,

the Government acknowledgment that the welfare of the Indian
community is a national respohsibi11ty, application be now
made to the Union Govethment fot a grant of a sum of not less
than

£2;OOO,OOO~

to enable the douncil to initiate the scheme.

City Hall,
DURBAN,
8th January, 1947.

